Philanthropy

Building a stronger community starts with you. Let us put your passions, ideas, and intentions into action. Investing in our region's people and places is what makes Northwest Minnesota great!

A community foundation meets the unique needs of the people and places it serves.

The Northwest Minnesota Foundation brings together the financial resources of families, individuals, and organizations who care about Northwest Minnesota, helping them to invest their resources in our communities and our people who call this region home.

It takes courage to embrace the future. Making a positive impact takes vision, bold action, and long-term commitment.
Planning for the future

Our Philanthropy team will guide your every step as you leave a legacy that will support generations to come. We host professional investment management of funds, relief from administrative burdens, and continual support to strengthen the impact of your gift on the region.

NMF offers very personal ways for residents and friends of Northwest Minnesota to make meaningful and lasting contributions.

Consider leaving a legacy by exploring our options for funds.

- donor advised
- community
- scholarship
- designated
- agency
- field of interest

Donors can put their passions and intentions into action while also benefitting from reductions in certain taxes (e.g. income, stewardship, estate, and capital gains taxes). Gifts to NMF qualify for charitable gift deductions to the extent of the law.